Abstract--For truthful reporting and decision-making a major challenge in data warehouse industry is to ensure quality data. The Extraction, Transformation and Loading (ETL) module is crucial to attain high quality data for a data warehouse. In-house development of ETL solutions with improvised algorithms may result in unknown errors at logical or technical levels. To assure data quality one has to understand the prevailing data quality assurance practices. This paper is intended to empirically analyze the impact of automated ETL testing on the data quality of the data warehouse. The data quality was observed before and after the induction of automated ETL testing. Statistical analysis indicated a substantial escalation in data quality after the induction of automated ETL testing.
I. INTRODUCTION The Data Warehousing Institute, (TDWI), in a recent report, estimates that data quality problems currently cost U.S. businesses $600 billion each year. Even then the benefits of high quality data are ignored because of the heavy operating expenses associated with attaining it. Data quality issue gets even more significant while implementing a data warehouse as the data warehouse itself does not do cleansing of data satisfactorily and relies only on stored procedures. These inflexible stored procedures prove to be bottlenecks as the data needs to be cleansed repeatedly. The best place to cleanse data is the ETL platform as it can save both time and money. The published work substantiates there is very diminutive information available on the quality assurance of ETL routines. Hence the authors followed an empirical approach to understand ETL structure so as to concentrate precisely on various subsystems that test incoming source data automatically so as to ensure a quality ETL routine. Initially an ETL prototype was developed which is capable of extracting data from a number of distinct databases following different structures and formats. The methodology involved loading of source data to a newly designed data sink using this ETL prototype that automatically conforms data for some common errors. Then statistically it is established that this tool is capable of making predefined transformations and data purification to the extent possible for managing the database. Jaiteg Singh is with Punjabi University Patiala, India as research Scholar. Tel: Dr. Kawaljeet Singh is presently with Punjabi University Patiala, India working as Director in the University Computer Center..
II. UNDERSTANDING THE ETL
In case of a data warehouse the ETL routine is primarily responsible for the data quality. Hence the selection of an appropriate ETL tool is a serious concern for an organization. There are number of ETL tools available in the market but generally small and medium sized enterprises use a hand coded ETL routine to extract and unify data. The authors perceive ETL as an assemblage of many small independent sub systems of its own like as identified below:
• Aggregate building System: It is for creating and maintaining physical database structures.
• Backup system: It is responsible for backing up data and metadata.
• Cleansing system: It is a dictionary driven system for information parsing. For example names and addresses of individuals and organizations etc.
• Data Change identification system: It is to record Source log file reads, source date and sequence number etc.
• Error tracker and handling System: It is for identifying and retorting to all ETL error events.
• Fact table loading System: It is equipped with push/pull routines for updating transaction fact tables.
• Job scheduling System: It is for scheduling and launching all ETL jobs.
• Late arriving fact and Dimension Handling System: It is for insertion of fact and dimension records that because of some reason have been delayed in arriving at the data warehouse.
• Metadata manager. It is for assembling, capturing and maintaining all ETL metadata and transformation logic.
• Pipelining system: It is required for implementing and streaming data flows.
• Quality Checking System: It is responsible to check the quality of incoming data flows.
• Recovery and restart system: It is responsible for restarting a job that has halted.
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• Security system: It is responsible for the security of data within an ETL.
• Source Extract system: It includes Source data adapters along with push/pull routines for filtering and sorting at the source.
• Surrogate key pipelining System: It is a Pipelined, multithreaded process for replacing natural keys of incoming data with data warehouse surrogate keys.
Early data warehouses ETL systems were not proficient of managing the extensive processing required to perform the complex transformations involved in the warehouse load process. So third-party tools like IBM's WebSphere DataStage and Informatica were used to organize data movement between source systems and the data warehouse. Now days with the advancement in hardware and data warehouse development technology, the designers consider Extract Load and Transform (ELT) as an alternative to ETL. ETL logic states that before loading the data to the data warehouse, the data should be moved to an intermediate platform where the transformation rules should be applied. On the other hand the ELT follows a standard data transfer mechanism such as File Transfer Protocol (FTP) to transfer the bulk data directly to the data warehouse. The transformation rules are then applied to the data warehouse tables with the help of preloaded procedures instead of any intermediate staging area. A comparative analysis of the two architectures is summarised as below: 
ETL ELT

1
A dedicated external system is applied to take care of transformation logic for data standardization and business rules thus reducing the unnecessary burden from the data warehouse.
There is no dedicated external system responsible to tackle transformation logic and business rules. The transformations are done on the data already loaded into the data warehouse.
2
The whole data has to travel first from source to staging area and then from staging area to the data warehouse through the network thus causing excess network traffic when there is no dedicated link between the ETL server and the data warehouse.
The files are loaded from the source systems to the data warehouse via FTP or other secure file transfer methods, hence the network traffic is least affected.
3
The ETL server requires high performance CPU and huge disk capacity to sustain the transformation process. This can lead to the need for expensive and highly sophisticated hardware.
Transformation logic to be applied on the stored data of a data warehouse will utilize additional data warehouse resources for execution.
4
ETL tools have the capability to interact with other external engines for data validation before the data is loaded on the data warehouse. such as Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Complex transformations which may require external sources of data are not easy to implement with the stored procedures of the data warehouse.
5
Errors if any that occur during the transformation process can be located and corrected before data is loaded in the data warehouse Database roll-backs are inevitable in case an error occurs during the transformation process. Generally these rollbacks are taken on temporary tables. Depending on the number of sources feeding the data warehouse, the ETL licensing may become a costly affair.
The cost for loading the data warehouse is quite lower than the ETL architecture as there is no additional software licence is required.
7
Time spent on bringing in the data to the data warehouse is higher.
Time for getting data to the data warehouse is reduced as there is no staging process required.
Before selecting the loading procedure one must weigh up the data transformation requirements along with the desired data quality of the targeted database. If the transformation rules are intricate and cannot be carried out using stored procedures of the database than ELT architecture should be avoided. ELT is best suited for environments where text parsing routines are required to implement data standardization and cleansing. For hefty environments where numerous sources with terabytes of transactional data are involved, ETL is the best suited architecture. On the other hand ELT is best suited for loading small data sets where relatively simple transformation logic is applied. ELT is also best suited for manipulating business data for populating data marts that has a physical infrastructure similar to that of the data warehouse.
III. BUILD OR BUY?
According to the data unification needs the business organizations need to decide whether to build or buy an ETL tool. Although the ETL tools offered by various vendors are very much proficient in their functionality but still there are many organizations that believe to hand code ETL programs than to use readymade ETL software. These companies advocate their decision by aiming at the high cost of many ETL tools and the profusion of programmers on their staff. ETL tools are expensive to purchase and requires renewal of license.
2
It is cheaper to maintain as it is geared with a specific business.
They are developed for generalized use.
3
Code written is based upon custom specifications and meta data model. Industry specifications are considered instead of custom specifications.
4
No need to pay unnecessary training or maintenance fee to any vendor.
One has to bear paid training sessions and heavy maintenance costs to introduce vendor ETL tools.
5
Easily available object oriented technology is best suited for ETL development.
Licensed vendor ETL tools are not desirable for small businesses 6
Challenging factors like migrating source data into a data warehouse along with data cleansing jobs can easily be performed with the hand coded ETL routine.
Vendor ETL tools follow a generalized approach to migrate source data into a data warehouse. They are quiet about how to identify and clean dirty data or to build interfaces to legacy systems.
7
Metadata is rarely maintained Meta data is highly maintained. Highly salaried and experienced programmers are hired by ETL vendors for developing, training and maintenance purposes.
11
To keep the costs down and for better turnaround times one can outsource the ETL development code to Asian countries Generally they are built by highly skilled, salaried and in house trained coders, outsourcing is avoided to avert any kind of data breach.
12
These tools are flexible and can be adjusted in accordance with the changing business dimensions These are not much flexible and one has to look in for readymade plug ins to cope with changing business dimensions.
13
Creating and integrating user defined functions is a cumbersome and difficult job.
The well designed proficient modules are integrated in advance.
14 Rigorous testing and debugging effort is required.
No need of testing and debugging only maintenance is required.
15
Source data is well understood.
They follow a generalized approach in understanding source databases.
The authors perceive a hand coded ETL routine as the easiest way to migrate data but this low level implementation makes the maintenance of such migration solutions a complicated job and may cause hidden ETL errors at logical or technical level. Accurate data does not come free. It requires careful attention to the design of ETL systems [8] , constant monitoring of data collection activities and assertive actions to correct problems that generate or propagate inaccurate data. Any hand coded ETL module can not be used on real life data management until and unless its performance has been assured by testing it rigorously [14] . To identify prime testing zones for a hand coded ETL tool the authors coded an ETL tool which is capable of extracting data from databases like Oracle, SQL, MS Access, MS Excel and flat files like those of MS word [12] [13] . This tool is capable of making predefined transformations and data purification to the extent possible for managing the database.
IV. THE MAJOR DATA QUALITY PROBLEMS
While performing data synthesis without inducting automated ETL testing the authors identified the following categories of data anomalies. . Basically, normalisation is the process of efficiently organising data in a database. There are two main objectives of the normalization process: eliminate redundant data (storing the same data in more than one table) and ensure data dependencies make sense (only storing related data in a table) [4] [5] . Both of these are valuable goals as they reduce the amount of space a database consumes and ensure that data is logically stored. Normalized data bases can provide better query response times.
V. THE ETL QUALITY CHECKS
After identifying the aforesaid data quality issues it was the time to introduce automated ETL testing [6] [7] . The fact, queries that perform satisfactorily on small datasets may fail miserably in the real life environment. This necessitates establishing a system that runs queries on fully scaled data. Legal implications and business ethics do not allow performing testing with real business data. Hence the authors put efforts to generate test data ensuring correct balance and skewness making sure that the ratio of fact to dimension is [15] .
How ever one can write test cases for the click of a button but it will merely be a test case which will not prove anything fruitful. A successful test case is one which makes the system halt at the occurrence of an erroneous event. Keeping in view the various ETL sub systems test scripts were written and embedded into the hand coded ETL routine to impose quality checks as and where required [9] - [11] . Test cases of prime importance for quality data were first identified and then inculcated to the ETL module for performing automated ETL testing. These test cases have been discussed in TABLE III.
VI. RECORDING THE OBSERVATIONS
Similar synthetic data of thirty five thousand records from similar sources were synthesized again but this time the ETL was equipped with automatic testing procedures. The resultant records were divided into seven samples of five thousand records each. Among these five thousand records, five hundred tuples were selected randomly. The manually observed value of each data quality issue before and after the induction of automatic testing has been recorded in table IV and table V respectively. The results produced by this prototype were analyzed statistically using t-test. The t-test was applied on the identified types of errors within the database of thirty five thousand records assuming null hypothesis. The hypothesis was rejected afterwards as major enhancement was observed in the quality of database.
VII. MEAN CHARTS OF THE OBSERVATIONS
The mean chart of the observations before automated testing is shown as under. From table IV it can be derived that:
Upper and Lower control lines are given by: The control chart for mean is constructed by taking the sample number along the horizontal scale, (x axis) and the statistic mean along the vertical scale. Sample points are than plotted as points against the corresponding sample number. The central line, UCL and LCL are plotted as horizontal lines at the computed values given in table V.
VIII. INTERPRETATION OF MEAN CHART
A process is termed to be under statistical control if the mean charts exhibit control, i.e. all the sample points lie within the control limits in both the charts. If one or more of the points in any or both of the charts go out of control limits than one can say that the process is out of control or it is not under statistical control. Such a situation indicates the presence of some assignable causes of erratic fluctuations which must be traced, identified and eliminated so that the process may return to operation under stable statistical conditions. On the other hand a process under control implies that there are no apparent erratic causes of variation. The primary reason for the convolution of the data extraction and transformation functions are the diversity of the source systems. This diversity includes bewildering combination of computing platforms, operating systems, database management systems, network protocols, and source legacy systems etc. Hence there is a need to pay special attention to the various sources and there is a need of generating a complete record of the source systems too. With this record as a starting point one should work out all the details of data extraction. The difficulties encountered in the data transformation function should also be related to the heterogeneity of the source systems. The loading procedure might seem to be the simplest one but it is solely responsible for consolidation and integration of targeted database. Although by automating very basic quality checks for data quality management have given satisfactory results but still there is a need to study the scope of automated testing in extraction, transformation and loading routines independently.
IX. WORKING OF THE ETL PROTOTYPE
